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M., WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 25. 1893.

When doing your house cleaning do not ruin
your lace curtains by having them washed without using a lace
curtain stretcher, but rent one for the occasion. We have them
for rent for a small sum per day.

W.H. GOEBEL,

N. M.
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San Francisco Street

Centrally Located.
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San Franoisoo, Oot. 25.
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To-da- y
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seven-

teen Alaska gold miners arrived here.
They bring $70,000 worth of gold dust,
the result of one year's work.
, ;
- The News on Wall Street.
New York, Oct. 25. Wall street has been
kept advised of every move at Washing-

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the

States.
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Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,
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FEKLING

IN TBI BOUSE.

ton and in the senate ohamber by fre
quent bulletins. The reported surrender
of the silver Democrats gave material as
sistance to the upward movement in
stocks. The prospect of an immediate
vote on the repeal bill is hailed with universal Batisfaotinn. The news found the
THE BIO CONTEST YET TO OOME.
market with a strong upward tendenoy
The outlook is good that the regular
which soon became a rush resulting in
session or congress win oe nooded witn
decided advances.
financial bills, and no one need be but.
prised if the regular session should de
TO AMEND MINING LAWS.
velop a record of financial discussion al
most as important as the dne now dosing.
A BUI Introduced Which Settles the
SITUATION THIS AFTERNOON
Character of mineral Land.
The senate was called to order and proSenator
Peffer offered a resolution directing the
to
committee
judioiary
investigate the
question as to whether the repeal of the
n
act by the Sherman aot did
not leave the law for the free coinage of
lows:
"Provided, that the presence of rook in silver in lull force.
Senator Fugh, of Alabama, then adplacers bearing gold, silver, cinnabar,
petroleum or other valuable minerals dressed the senate in opposition to the
shall be regarded as presumptive evidenoe repeal of the silver purchase bill.
that the land containing the same is and
SBEBMAN nXABD FBOM.
has always been of mineral character; and
Senator
of the
Sherman, at a
provided further, that in investigating senate finanoe committee meeting called
the character of land with a view to as- attention
to the depleted gold reserve and
certaining whether it is more valuable notified the Democrats
that they must
for mineral than agricultural purposes, issue
to protect it.
bonds
evidenoe may be taken of the mineral discovered or developed adjaoent to suoh ' He threatened to introduce an amendland, proof of whioh shall be presumptive ment to the pending repeal bill to proevidence that the land in question is vide for the issue of bonds if the Demomineral in oharacter; and, provided fur- crats did not move in the matter. After
ther, that wherever land is proven to be some discussion, however, Senator Shermineral belt, such man, upon the advice of his colleagues
within a
land shall be deemed, presumed and taken on the committee consented not to carry
to be, and to have been mineral lands, this threat into effect. He was persuaded
unless the contrary is proved; and, pro- to desist for fear this move would tend to
vided further, that the officers of the laud oomplicate matters, reopen the silver
department of the government in con- fight and prevent a vote on the bill.
TO BEACH A VOTE'.
struing the provisions of the law relative
to the acquisition of title of the governA vote on repeal of the purchase clause
ment to its mineral by its eitizens shaU of tho Sherman aot will, be reaohed on
construe and apply the same with great
Saturday or Monday at latest.
liberality, with a view to aid the hp- pUcant In procuring suoh title; and that
WON'T PASS ITi
the rules and regulations prescribed bis,
said department for its government, and
that of its officers in disposing of said The Aet to Maapend nine Assess- lands shall be so formulated and admlnisr
.. menta Meets with aVIa-or-m- i
tered as to assist tne government in dis-- .
rrotesl. '
bona-fld- e
to
of
lands
said
bddUposing
cants, and not so as to impede said sale
or impose onerous burdens on an- Washington, Oct. 28. The. bill to ex
plioants.
empt mining claims from-- ' assessment
Washington, Oct. 25. Representative
Uamminettl bas mtrodaced a bill to
amend the mining laws by adding to section 2385 several provisos, whioh were
recommended by the mining eongress
recently in session. They read as fol
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Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Kerch andiM
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
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Rear Admiral Htanton Ordered
tire from His Command.

Seoretary

Re-
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Used in Millions of Homes
Colfax paid out $216 as bounty on
wolf scalps at the last meeting of the
county commissioners.
Capt. Sturges had two offers of positions almost as soon as it was known he
had disposed of the 8tookma.D.
BOBWK&I.

A

BUSTLING,

snake skin, twelve feet long, is ou

hibit here.

ex-

,

Good alfalfa pasture hear Eoswell for
horses and mules is advertised at $1.60 per
month.,
S. D. and H. J. Ludlow are in town oh
business connected with the Pecos Val'ey
road.
The county commissioners at their last
meeting settled a great number of bills
against the oounty.
Gumm Bros, are thinking of opening a
lumber
yard as an adjunct to their
Capitan mountain saw mill.
Bufus Weldon and C. J. McDougall, in
The Pecos Kxhibit.
thirteen shots on the Rio Hondo, killed
The Pecos valley exhibits at the Dallas, thirty-fon- r
ducks and crippled fifteen
Tex., state fair are attracting considerable more.
attention and will doubtless be of great
Despite the stringency of the times, not
benefit to the valley in securing immigra- a single business suspension, nor a suit
tion. The Fort Worth Gazette Bays:
by attachment, has occurred in the Pecos
"At the north end of this exhibit the valley. Eoswell Register.
Pecos valley country makes an exhibit in
EDDY ECHOES.
which is shown some mammoth pumpkins,
There are five patients at the hosonions, watermelons and apples. Neither pital.
this exhibit nor its single specimens could
A school for Mexican children has been
compete for the regular premiums, as opened in Eddy.
they were products of irrigation, but on
An exhibit of fruits has been sent to the
diplomas and honorable mention they Dallas
exposition.
swept the field."
The two hose carriages of the fire com
Novelties in fanov celluloid unnda nl pany have arrived.
Miss Mugler's.
Night and day shifts will be run on
both the dams in order to complete them
TEKRITORIAL TIPS.
before the rains come.
'

CHAMA

Choice

T.ouvz.M

Irrigated Lands (improved

Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

The Tennessee Jubilee singers, a troupo
of oolored performers, gave two performances at the court house last week.
Eight Chinamen have been deported
from Eddy to be sent to San Francisco
under an escort fncpfcmed by Marshal
Hall.
Chas. W. Greene is now in Eddy, having returned from California, i.r.d it is
expected he will spend the winter
here.
One hundred and seventy-fivteams
and over 600 men are now at work on the
e
dam and the Seven River's reservoir dam.
Hon. T. B. Mills writes D. B. Merry
that there will be a crowd of home seekers pour into the Pecos as soon as the
World's fair is over.
Walter Kinder, who ran a boat house
on the Pecos prior to the flood, is engaged with his boats in collecting bridge
umDers tor tne company.
On October 3, according to the published statement, the deposits at the First
National bank were $84,700. They are
now $112,000. Eddy Argus.
Captain Mann's Cleveland bay, Prince
Rupert, got the blue ribbon at the
fair for the best three year old stallion and all purpose horse. His two year
old also took a premium. They are both
magnificent animals. Eddy Argns.
On the upper dam (15 teams and 200
men are at work; and on the lower dam
100 teams and 300 men. Fifty Mexicans
arrived from Peoos a fow days ago and
went into service. The force is increased
as fast as the work gets into shape for
additional men and teams to be used.
The employes were paid off last Monday.
Eddy Argns.
six-mil-

i

1

here.
Thirty cars of wool have been shipped
from Chama this week by Hutchins A
Co., of Boston, and as many more will go
next ween.
Dell McCord shipped twelve oars of
wethers Monday to Marehaltown, Iowa,
where he will feed them for the Chicago
market.
,
Postmaster Groves came in from a fish
ing trip on Gavalin creek Wednesday.
He had eight hundred trout the result of
two day's angling. Mr. Groves reports
tne nsning tne Dest in the territory.
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Hood'sCures
Numerous

Boils

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

And Catarrh In the Head

ceeded to business at 11 o'elock.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Bland-Alliso-

.

,

4

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Jb.

'

W. X. Tucker

Boseburg, Oregon.

" I feel that it is impossible for me to say toe

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of

much in favor of Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was
a great sufferer from lmrnire blood and Catarrh
In my head. Job's comforters failed to comfort
me, and I suffered from numerous bails

PATENT

Agony Beyond Description.

When I began to take Hood's Sarsaparllla I had
six of them, only four of which came to a head,
and since then, thanks td this good medicine. I
have been free from tffts great affliction. I
11 pounds In three1 weeks. The Catarrh
fialnedhead
which has troubled mo for years has
also been oured by Hood's Sarsaparllla and I

Hood's

x

Cures

am enjoying good general health. I earnestly
afflicted." W. L. Tuckbb, Boseburg, Oregon.

Hnnn'B Pn i a
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f

FLAT OPENING 'BLANK BOOKS

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office

,

in Southwest

r all T.lmr III. nni.,...
new, Jaundice, IndlgesUen, Sick Headache,

COXJTIfir

ly plattad, for de on long tlms with low taterest
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CHAT,

Wid Kinderman is here delivering 8,000
wethers and lambs, after which he will
leave for Chicago and the east on a visit.
Hon. Jose Martin, of Tierra Amarillai
lost five sacks of wool by theft recently
in Chama.
It was stored in a house

.

ud unimproved) attract!

Oil"

4

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
TEN ACRES ENOUGH

xr.

1

Her-

that Rear Admiral

y

Stanton had saluted the rebel admiral in
the harbor .at Rio, and for this not of discourtesy toward a friendly nation Secretary Herbert, after consulting with the
president and secretary, of state, has ordered Stanton's detachment. He was ordered to turn over his command to Capt.
""
Picking.
A. W. C. T. IT. Scandal.
Omaha, Oot. 25. A special to the Bee
from Osceola says that the Osceola White
Caps who whipped two girls Saturday
night were arraigned yesterday and
pleaded not guilty. The case was con
tinned till November 20 on $2,000 bail
each. Mrs. Heald, one of the party, is the
wile ot the president of the bank of Polk
county and a leader in the Osceola church
and several societies, and the other ladies
are wives of prominent business men.
All are members of the local W. C. T. U.

3E3ICO. THE

ZSttEW"

Oot. 25.

Washington,

bert learned

to

There is a disposition among the repeal
Demporats in the house to concur with
the amendments of the Wilson bill if it
somes over in the shape that is now
known as the Voorhees bill. The recognized leaders of repeal say there is nothing
in the Voorhees bill that differs from the
Wilson bill, except the declaration at the
end. If that is satisfactory to the senate,
tbey are willing to adopt it.
COLFAX
ITEMS.
The repeal Republicans say they are
E. T. Mitchell, of Clayton, while in
willing to support in the house any bill
wnicn tne repeal Kepubiicans of the sen- Springer recently knocked out a footpad.
ate endorse. There is a disposition in the
Mrs. A. J. Clouthier and daughter,
house not to delay the passage of the bill Grace, are on an extended visit to the
by asking for a conference or disagreeing World's fair.
wicn toe voornees bin.

well-defin-

Oan Francisco Street,

II

India Is Hattled.

'THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.

CONWAY'S

1

WASHINGTON GRIST.

WIRINGS-:- -

London, Oct. 25. A dispatch to the
Times from Calontta says that money is SITUATION THIS FORENOON.
daily becoming scarcer. In this connection the Englishmen suggests a gold loan
Washington, Oot. 25. It is calm here
of 6,000,000, and declare that this loan
y
after yesterday' storm but an air
an
is
absolute necessity in order to avoid
of
still prevails. The
uncertainty
a panic.
.
pealers will push to a vote on the silver
A FATAL BLAZE.
question as soon as possible. It the bill
were to pass the senate now there are not
members of the lower house here
Two Children Burned to Death and enough
to make a quorum, but they would all be
Their Mother SerlonUr vv--- , oalled
in and Sock back to
at
..
Injured.
once. As soon as the bill is passed a
motion for the immediate adjournment
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 25. This morning ot the extra session will be made.
BKNAIOB VOOBHBIS SAYS .
a fire of unknown origin broke eat in
unconditional repeal is better than the
John Sammon's residence, burning his
proposed compromise. Be believes that
two ohildren to death and badly injuring the
fight is over and that a vote will be
Mrs. Sammon in attempting to rescue had in
First-class- !
a few days. "The end is in sight,"
'
them.
he said, "and. unconditional repeal will
all
article
Silver
kinds
of
Novelties
and
Filigree
Sterling
Keeps
win. Of course, I can not go into the
Colorado Hopeful.
details and tell you why this is true. You
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
Denver, Oot 25. The sadden change in
may quote me as saying that the fight is
the statns of silver, legislation in congress
practically over."
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Side Plaza,
"Do you expect a vote
f"
produces considerable
disappointment
"Hardly so early as that."
here, but the best informed people prefer
DEH00BAT8
CHAOKINED.
nnconditional repeal to the late plans of
The Democratic senators, suoh as Gor
compromise. They expect a rather un- man
and Faulkner, who have been at
favorable effect on business for a time
BON-TO- N
tempting to secure a compromise, are
bat are hopeful for the futnre.
chagrined that the president's counsel
should prevail. - Senator Fanlkner says:
SILVEE TAKES A DROP.
"I look for a vote inside of five days, and
unconditional repeal will pass by a safe
The Market Weakens on Advices majority."
Senator Dubois, of Idaho, who' took a
That JKepeal Was Certain.
leading part yesterday in arranging for
the continuance of the fight against unNew Yotk, Oct. 25. Silver goes down conditional
repeal, says a vote would
to 72. Lead is 8.20.
probably oorae within a week, as there
would
no
Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry arjd Sandwich Counter
be
opposition or attempt at
Sterlintr exohance suffered a sham
a Specialty.
The markets were weak filibustering. "The speeches which have
break
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND, NIGHT.
been bfgun will be finished," said Senator
ened by advices concerning repeal.
The shipments of cotton continue Dubois, "and suoh other speeohes as senators may desire to deliver." It is undervery large. There is much talk of gold
stood that Senator Teller has something
imports.
yet to say, and Senator Stewart and Jones
desire to conolude their words. Senator
Larky To Quit.
San Francisco, Oct. 25. Millionaire Allen also desires to make some farther
remarks.
"Lucky" Baldwin, after twenty years of
THE AMENDMENTS.
the turf, has deoided to sell his string and
There are twenty-seve- n
retire from the turf the coming winter. In
amendments to
speaking of his plans Mr. Baldwin said the repeal bill whioh have been intro
he intended to hold his first sale about duoed in the senate as "intended to be of
WHCUBSJXJB DEALEB M
the middle of December. He has twenty-seve- n fered." It is not generally believed that
whioh
he will a very large percentage of them will be
offered.
auction.
Upon this contingency will de
pend the time of the disposal of the bill
GOLD FROM THE NORTH.
after the voting is begun. The Voorhees
bill will be substituted in the senate for
the house bill.
In a
Alaska Ctoid Miner

Santa Fe,

;

Ml

To-da-

the Ladies:

Catron Block

'

NO. 209.

work for the present year will be abandoned by tha western congressmen because of the large number of protests received from the west alleging that the bill
y
at the National would be too much of a benefit to mine
The Situation
Northern Blasts.
owners who do not reside in the mining
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 25. The cold wave
Capital Vote on Repeal Comsections.
that struck this section yesterday extending Shortly.
On the Increase.
ed west to the Dakotas and Montana
Oa., Oct. 25. Thirty new
Brunswick,
boundary, where the merenry was down Numerous Amendments
The epiChagrined cases of yellow fever
to 14. A snow fall .f one ineh in depth
demic is increasing.
is reported in eastern. Dakota and westDemocrats Sherman's Threat
ern Minnesota.
Silverites Yet Talking.
SALUTED A REBEL.

BRIEF

To

N".

MEXICAN.

i

WABANTE3

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. El.

ft

American Economist's industrial
census covers forty-fou- r
states, includes
684 manufactories and shows that 169,123
persons were employed November 5,1892,

The
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NEW

PRINTING

aa Second Class

Stanta

le

CO.

is tho special mark of their splenic

inese
$l,7b2,zoB.iu wages.
receiving
same institutions had bo deoreased on
September 2, 1893, that only 67,6G0 men
4
are working and they receive only
in wages. Therefore in 681 estab
lishments 101,763 men have lost their
Jobs. Make this ratio apply to the
United States, and is it a wonder the
times are hard?

matter at the

Post Oitice.

$519,-436.9-

BATKS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, ty carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail

$

Weekly, per month
A'eekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Wfteklv. ner vear

25
1 00
1 00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00

THE

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
nhlfl monthly.
All communication intended forpnblica-tio- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
us evidence ot good taitli, ana snouia De addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printine Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexican is the oldest newsto every
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
Fust Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circuuiuuii buiuii mis mitm-cen- t
and progressive people of the southhe

west.

BIG

BATTLE

TO FOLLOW.

The Democratic bgislative program is
so easily disjointed, and the changes are
so lightning like and unstable, that it is
risky business to venture an editorial
opinion on what they are likely to do
with silver before they got through with
another day's session. However, it seems
to be pretty well settled now that Cleveland has whipped in the southern contingent and that repeal is certain. While
on the surface, this surrender appears
oomplote, we are constrained to believe
that Mr. Cleveland must have also made
very many concessions in order to bring
about this apparent
victory.
It will be remembered that Senator
Jones, of Arkansas, stated the other day
that "senators who were with the administration for repeal had pledged them
selves to support subsequent legislation
favorable to silver, and the administration has pledged itself in the same way.''
This is undoubtedly the key note to the
In order to
solution of the problem.
avert the ignominy of a compromise Mr.
Cleveland has had to go further with his
pledges in this respect than he originally
intended, and as a last resort has consented to countenance legislation, following repeal, that would result in a much
wider use of silver as money. In no
other way could he have accomplished
his whipping in enterprise surely, for the
south is plainly with the west in this fight
for silver.
Therefore we may expect, after the
repeal bill is passed, and as a result
westlargely of the manly fight made by
ern senators, aided by such men as Daniel, Call, Morgan, Vest, Cookrell, Pogh
and Harris, that such silver legislation
will follow as will very materially improve the silver interest.. Thus in tho
end the victory foi silver will be all the
greater. JThe ten weeks fight has demonstrated to the world the real strength of
the white metal and has set the pace for
legislation that can- never again be so de
trimental to the west as was the policy
that originally inspired the passage of
the Sherman act.

Tebiittory of New Mexico, )V
lixEcciiva Office.
N. M., August 2, 1898. )
To tho People of Now Mexico, Arizona, Western
of. Chihuahua, in the
State
tho
Texas, and of
Republic of Hoxico:
W
heueas, All of tho citizens of tho above states
aro actively interested in tho Irrigation industry,
false-hoe- d
and are, in a large measnro, dependent upon irrigation for the development of their agricultural
resources ; and
,
Whereas, A large proportion or the people in
d
tho territory of New Mexico; of the western
northportion of tho state of Texas, and of tho
ern portion of the state of Chihuahua are largely
for
their
river
Grande
Eio
dependent upon the
Water supply for irrigation purposes : and
river
of
eaid
WrrEnEAS, Tho greater portion
passes away daring the season of tho year when
not needed; for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could bo
saved and utilized, and wonld thereby greatly
add to tho wealth and prosperity of said region;
and
Whereas, Large quantities of the water ol
said river which have for many years been
appropriated and used by the citizens residing
in tho valley thereof, south of Albuquerque, for
the purposes of irrigation, and upon the continual nse of which depends the life and proswrongfully
perity of the community, has been uses
by the
appropriated and diverted to other
residents near tho headwaters of said stream, in
tho
famine
a
water
in
thus
causing
Colorado,
lower valley, which from year, to year grows
are in
greater, until the agricultural, interests
imminent danger of destruction unless such
diversion be checked.
...
Now, therefore, for tho purpose of counselling
means to stop
together, and devising ways and of
the water of
such unlawful use and diversions
tho Rio (irnnde, and of storing and preserving in
reservoirs the spring and storm waters that now
go to waste annually, and of discussuiK and considering all important questions relating to
Easily. Quickly,
irrigation laws, irrigation securities, irrigation
methods, and to devise and agree upon some
Restored.
Permanently
looking
gonerol and concerted plan of action vinicul-tural
to tho development of tho agricultural,
WEAKNESS,
and horticultural resources of such region,a
waters
the
thereof,
by saving and utilizing
NERVOUSNESS,
mass convention of tho citizens residing in said
is hereby
DEBILITY,
portion of said states and territories
in tho territory of
and all Ihe train of evlla called to meet at Doming,November
1893, and
7,
on
New
Tuesday,
Mexico,
from cnrly errors or later
excesses, the results ot subsequent tlaj s,
said
within
resident
overwork,
All
portion
of
sickness,
persons
worrv, etc. FuHstrenglh,
states and territories are respectfully requested
development and tono
in tho deliberations of
and
to
attend
participate
Bivcn to every organ and
counties, municipal corof tho body. said convention, and all
corporagortlon nntnralraethoilB.
porations, irrigation, acequia and canal
chambers of commerce
and
trade
of
boards
tions,
Imniedlatolnuirovement
arc invited to send delegates thereto.
St'pn. Fiilluro impossible.
Boole,
Fe, the capital of New Mexico,
2,(M references.
explanation and proofs thiSEtheddayofAugust,lD93.iNToNi

one-ma- n

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER

Irrigate, cultivate and shut up whining
of hard times.
Tnu New Muxiaan does more for the
nt large than any other paper,

territory

than ever to predict the
nt thn silver debate in the

Ii is harder
nnfPMma

senate.

Put a business ad in this paper and
drummer and
make it your
faithful advocate.
g

To thr miners of New Mexico: Watch
the silver market and develop your mines,
Silver is yet all right.
The way with Bilver legislation is to
to
pass a law and then make another one
it.
witn
to
executive
the
comply
compoll

If the present active prospecting con
tinues to uncover good gold leads, New
Mexico is liable to become a gold bug
state.
The
Anarchists held their congress in the
Times building, tinder the same roof with
the mayor's office.

That

was a rich thing in Chicago.

Earnest men are-at- - 'work just now on
two or thfSS irrigation and water storage
reservoirs for the Rio Grande valley that
mean an increase of 500 per cert to realty
values down that way before another two
years rolls around.

on

Affairs.
western man writes to Congressman
Blair, of New Hampshire, that he makes
in one year from ten acres of prunes
A Section That Is In the Swim.
more than the purchase price of his eighty
Within the last week there have been a
acre farm back in the Granite
number of inquiries from various points
and do likewise.
in the east after gold properties. Every
kind of a mine is wanted, from a prosfor the investThe fact that New Mexico can raise pect to a property calling
White Oaks can
ment of $1,000,000.
oetter corn than Kansas, better wheat furnish any kind of a mine wanted, and
than Colorado and better sorghum than whether the bill repealing the purchasTexas is worth a whole lot from an ad- ing clause of the Sherman net passes or
will be in the swim.
vertiser's stand point. The forthcoming not this locality more
substantial disThere have been
MexNew
the
illustrated work issued by
coveries made here within the last six
ico immigration bureau will show up such months than ever made before during the
same length of time, or evon twice the
facts as these in glowing colors.
same length of time. Wo may confident
ly look for large investments, ana ricn
is
Mexico
New
As A gold producer
yields in this locality during the next
destined to have a great future and as for twelve months. White Oaks Leader.
her silver mines, why, she can work them
As to (lie Itemoval of Judge Lee.
all the year round and far more econoIt ruthlessly removes from
of
section
other
in
than
any
mically
bench a gentleman who, although
the
country. Here's where our best climate
Republican, has manifested, while in
on earth comes in ns a "resource." No office, a judioial mind. No charges have
d
represon
snow slides and Bnow blockades here to been heard, but on a
tation of interested parties the edict lias
shut down our mines.
Bone forth, reieeaune to private me
months before the expiration oi nis term
TO SEE THE ELEPHANT.
has borne himself well
of office, one wh
the community and who enioys the re
Doming is making all possible prepa in
spect of all irrespective of their party
inter-stat- e
ration for the
This is the more repre
affiliations.
held
to
there
be
convention
hensible when it is considered that a man
irrigation
Nov. 7 and 8. There will bo an exhibit well advanced in years, who has always
of fruits and grains from all over South- borne an unBullied reputation, is thus
without warning and without a hearing
ern New Mexico and social entertainment condemned
and branded by the chief exgalore for tho Knights of Pythias as well ecutive of the nation as unworthy of the
The latter feature in trust confided in him by President Haras the irrigator.
blood
eludes a circus, so that the visitor on this rison. It makes the
boil when such an outrage is contemplated
occasion will have a real good oppor This
paper has a firm confidence in the
tnnity to see the elephant for all he is supremacy of right. The people are the
worth. The convention shoald be largely rulers and will tolerate no injustice or
wrong at the hands of their accredited
attended.
representatives. Such plots and devioes
are sure to end in confusion, and the con
"I AM THE PEOPLE."
srjirators will either fail of the accom
President Cleveland's letter to Got. plishment of their purposes or will find
Northen contains 450 words, of them "I that they are slain by the weapons they
have forged. Albuquerque
The letter themselves
am" includes seventy-eigh- t.
Democrat.
runs somewhat as follows: "I hardly
know" "It seems to me" "I am quite
A .Democratic lieetnre from the
plainly" "My letter" "Appears to me"
Southeast.
not
will
know'
"I
a
want
"I
An insidious attempt is being made by
currency"
ingly" "Justly makes me" "I not only the Republicans, and some
want" "Bnj Ijwant" "I want our finan- Democrats, to sow seeds of indiscord in
this ter
the ranks of the Democracy
cial condition" "I want good, sound
ritory. The part the Republicans are
and staple money" "Of what I have playing is natural, and to be expected
written" "But I believe" "I think suoh they are open, tnougn not
a thing" "I am therefore" "I am in Ions, enemies. But the action of certain
and certain journalists, who have
favor" "I confess I am" "My daily people,
hitherto been training witn tne uemo
prayers" "Than I have yet known."
cracy in taking up,, revamping and en
Besides this be has: "Congress on my larging upon Republican misrepresentais as inexpicable as it is base. For
hands," and "my wants," "my ideas," tions,
a time, we eonld hear of nothing bnt the
"my beliefs," "my confessions," "my "doings of the triumvirate," 'and now,
prayers," and is altogether a great fel sinoe Messrs. Ferguson and Crist have
ceased to be in active politics, Mr. Joseph
low.
A
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Santa Fe,

mailed (sealed) free.

B. ALEXANDER,

CHEAP RATES EAST.
VIA THE POrULAB BUBLINGTON

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED 1878.

LOT

Anglo-Saxo-

n

AND FEED

STABLES..

Best Stock of Horses aiidCar- - riages in Town.

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
All the talk in the world will not con
application.
vince vou so auickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, braises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store
An Ofl'er

Extraordinary.

10

CENTS

A

WEEK.

magnificent portfolio of engravings
of famous cities, scenes and paintings,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler and lecturer,
has been issued, each book containing
1G beautiful engravings 11x13 inohes in
size, nnd well worth $1.50 each. They
can be secured at the trifling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
k
Republic.
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes
to
France,
England, Ireland, Norway,
you
Sweeden, Uermany, Palestine; Switzerland, Austria, Italy. Brazil, Mexico and
the United States.
The Ropublio brings the world to yon.
It brings all that is grand, romantic, im
posing and beautiful to your nresiae, ano
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accur
ately portrayed, they will be eloquently
described by Mr. Stoddard himself.
lor particulars see Ttie ltepublie, a
sample copy of which will bo sent free
upon receipt of a postal card request.
Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send it in with 10 cents and series No. 1
will be sent you. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
A

PER
ACRE.

The Santa Fe Southern and
the Best.

1).B,S

Until Oct. 31, tickets will be on sale at
the following rates, final limit Nov. 16.
Chicago and return $28.75; St. Louis and
return $25.25; one way rates, Chicago
$21.90; St. Louis $20.00; Kansas City and
all Missouri river points fio.o.
T. J. Helm, Gen. Supt,

Twice-a-Wee-

V.D.LORENZO,

Painter,
Paper Hanger

6

Kalsomiw,

:

Address

All work promptly executed,
through local postoffioe.

J. WELTMER
BCOK, STATIONERY

Notice,

AND

Office or the Santa Fe

Electric Company,.
Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 23,
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a special meeting of the stockholders
of the Santa Fe Electric company, held at
the company's office, on Mondny, October
30, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of raising
funds to pay interest due and attorneys'
fees incured in foreclosure proceedings,
that the note may be further extended.
By order of tho board of directors.
I, S.PABKS, Secrtary.

The

last

Ciinnce for Cheap Hates to

News
COMPLETE

SCHOOL

Chicago nnd return $28.75; St. Louis
nnd return $25.25. Continuons passage
in each direction, tickets will bo sold up
to and including Oct. 31. Final limit to
return Nov. 15, 1893. One way rates
continuous passage Chicago $21.90; St,
Louis $20.00; Kansas City and Missouri
river points, $18.75. City ticket office,
First National bank building.
H, S. Lutz, Agent.

Depot!
STOCK OF

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY THK BOARD OF BDUCATIOlt.

Headquarters for School Supplies
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the East.

Dealer in Imported and Domestio

.

Wines, Liquors
- Santa Fe, N. M.
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This story is a true one, and I will tell it
to you as it was told to ma The scene wan
nearHopkinton.St. Lawrence county, N. Y
"We had decided to go and make a visit,
mother and me, taking the baby, then about
6 months old, with us." said the relator.
whom I shall call Mr. Brown.
"Prenarations hail been made for a sev
eral days' visit in the eastern part of the
county among relatives, as was the fashion
in those days. The winter had been an un
usually severe one, and the continued ex
treme cold had delayed our visit from time
to time. At length the severity abated to
some extent, although it was still winter,
the mercury below zero.
"We arose earlier than usual that morn
seing. I tuoked up my wife and little one
curely in the long wagon box, which rested
upon a stout pair of bobsleds. We lived
In the suburbs (or rather beyond them) of
Hopkinton. The air was so cold and clear
All
you could almost cut it with a knife.
around us, save for the road, was the hard,
frozen, unbroken snow, and the trees stood
up, tall, dark, but net bare, for a delicate
hoarfrost draped every brown limb and
scraggy bush.
"The horses traveled so fast that a con
tlnuous steam arose from their bodies, and
we did not dare pause lest they as well as
ourselves would chill. We had a distance
of about 30 miles to travel, and it was high
noon, when we came to the river, which
told us we were half way.
"The annroach to the bridge was very
slippery. It was with considerable difficulty
that we at length reached the ascent, and
my horses stood for an instant panting on
the floor of the high structure. The wind
was blowing a perfect gale and pierced one
to the marrow.
"The brielit clare of the sun prevented
me seeing the condition of the bridge at
first, but as I shaded my eyes with on
hand and held the reins with the other I
saw to my horror as my horses started eag'
erly forward that the floor was one glaring
sheet of ice. It was a very narrow bridge,
permitting but one team and wagon to
cross at a time, and there was no railing.
As the horses started forward the sled
swung around, and involuntarily I turned
to look If wife and baby were safe, expecting instantly to be precipitated on the icy
river far below.
"We were well on the bridge now, and
there was no turning back or backing.
Death stared me in the face. My wife saw
and comprehended the situation, but sh
was very calm.
"My mind was so taken up with the hor
ror of the situation that I could not speak,
but I strained my eyes to see if there wa9
any help near, any human aid to which w
could appeal.
"No, so far as the eye could reach there
was no living thing save ourselves in Bight,
Only a bleak waste of glittering, unbroken
ice and snow. Blinded with the glare, I
turned away. Then suddenly there was a
slight lurch, the sled swung evenly around
in the center of the bridge, the seemingly
frantic horses lowered their heads and
moved along as steadily as on a pike road.
"Turning my head again, not understands the cause of this sudden change,
I saw a tall, heavily built man clad in furi
to his chin, his fur cap pulled down ovef
his ears, his head bowed, with both hand
outstretched and grasping the back of thi
sled, appearing to guide and push it along,
"Surprised, I looked at my wife in con
sternation, the reins lying loose in my
hands. She, too, saw our savior and looked
up into my face and smiled.
"In a few moments we had crossed the
bridge, and the horses neighed gently and
stood still.
"I jumped from the sled to thank my
strange preserver, but he was nowhere in
sight.
"Stooping, I looked undtr the sled and
asked mv wife what bad become of him.
"Alarmed, she said he disappeared just
before we reached the end of the bridge.
"Another horror seized me. lie had fallen
from the bridee.
"Getting down on my knees, I looked all
over the river's surface. No mangled body
lav there.
"I walked up and down, calling and looking everywhere, but no one came nor an
swered my call.
"There was nothing to obscure my vision
for a considerable distance, and leaving
wife, baby, sled, horses and all I could not
resist the impulse to make the attempt to
start back over the bridge again in search
of this kindly friend.
"Looking down I saw that the horses'
feet, the sled runners and my own feet made
an imprint on the surface of the ice, but
there were no other footprints. What did
it mean?
"As I started forward, it was aa if strong
hands took me by the shoulders and deliberately turned me about and walked me off
the bridge.
" 'Don't go, husband; see how the wind
has driven you back,' pleaded the wife.
"I cauaht my breath. 'It isn't the wind,
Mary,' said I, and then getting into the
sled, I started on our way again. I looked
back a number of times, but saw nothing
of the strange friend who guided us safely
over the ice covered bridge on that bright,
cold winter morning 40 years ago."
Mr. Brown paused and then, "This is a
true story," he said, "and I have always believed in the supernatural ever since. " Ar- kausaw Traveler.
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MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY
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JDRUG . ' STORES'
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

HARDCOAL

L xt um:

Compounded.

ber
SOFT COAL.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the IowmI
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarrj on a general Transfer But-Mand deal in Hay and Qrain.
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M.

The Leading Hotel ;n;New Mexico
neflirnlslied.
Iteflttea
ToArlsto Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carrlggo In Waiting: at All Trains.

Hew Hanagement.
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W. METLEKT, Prop.
PROGRESSING 1893.

FOUNDED 1850.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and beat machines for family use.
manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
terms
on. monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
Liberal
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a completeset of fine, attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOTTVBIED

SOHOBEB,

Henbt

Pres.

B.

Sobniidib, Secretary

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

BSEWIKI AMD BOTTURM Of
Are Schoolmasters Conceited?
I do not know whether you have ever no
ticed it or not, bnt my experience has been
M1SUIAOTUMU OI
that schoolmasters are the most conceited
set 'of fellows one can possibly come across.
In my day I have known a very large numSODi, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AND
ber of masters both at public and private
schools, and while nearly all of them were
men of excellent education they seemed to
i
be filled with a most extraordinary idea of
Santa
all
Avenu
looked
Palace
and
Fe, New Maxico.
upon
their own importance,
other professions outside their own as very
inferior indeed.
The bump of conceit seemed in them to
be developed to an abnormal degree, and
their companionship, therefore, could not
be altogether called agreeable.
B. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
What is the reason of this? I suppose it
to be that at school they are accustomed to
lord it over the rising generation, and that
within school walls every word they utter
IBOJf AJID BRASS OAlSTIKHK, OBB, COAXi AJID I.UXJBEJI CABSJt
Is weighted with an authority which is In
believare
that
PUItLBTO, OBATRS, BABS, BABBIT METAXB, OOLVBIB
I
they
fancy
disputable.
ers in the saying of the versifier who al
AMD IBON FBOSTB VOB BUILDINGS.
iened that "men were only boys grown
tall," so that they find themselves quit REPAIRS ON MINING ANO MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
unable, outside the schoolroom, to conduct
themselves in any other fashion than they
do in their classes. Cor. London
I

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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Albuquerque,

-

New Mexloo.

PECO
THE' FRUIT- BELT:'?

PER

ACRE

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 aores of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a ollmate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern Callfomlai
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
This price including perpetual water
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

right No Drouths,

1

0 Years Time with Interest

no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, bo Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no

Mgr.Q

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
Legal Notice.
The Fbobate Coubt, Santa Fx Co., )
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 9, 1893. $
In the matter of tne estate of Willis J.
Carrier, deceased.
To whom it may concern:
All persons having claims against or
indebted to the estate of Willis J. Carrier, deceased, are hereby required to present the same within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law.
John Stminoton,
Administrator.

SAVED BY A GHOST.

OESTIFIOIA-X-

AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

.

d

over-sorup-

BOUTE,

Continuing until Oct. 31,theBurlington
s
tickets good on
Route will sell
all fast trains and in sleeping cars, at the
following reduced rates:
$23 00
Chicago and return
12 60
Chioago, one way
19 25
St. LouiB and return
10 65
St. Louis, one way.
Missouri river points and return ... 18 00
Missouri river points, one way .... ft 00
10 00
Sioux City, one way
All return tickets good until Nov. 15.
Two fast vestibuled trains leave Denver
dailv at 8:85 a. m. and 10:20 p. m., afford
ing better service and making quicker
time by several hours than all other lines.
For full information call on nearest
ticket atrent, or address G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denger, Colo.
first-clas-

one-side-

inter-nationa- l,

Governor of New Mexico,
Secretary o Territory.

Attest:

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

ONLY

ial

Call for Irrigation Convention.

effu-sisn-

The Las Vegas Optic, an avowed
enemy of the doctrines of Demooraoy,
and a steadfast opponent to Mr. Joseph,
has had the manliness and honor to
treat him with more fairness and justice
d
Democratic
than several
and
sheets.
Misrepresentation
concerning all things, and all men
selfish
to
serve
their
not
be made
that can
of
ends, seems to be the watch-worcertain alleged Demoorats in this territory;
and realizing that Delegate Joseph is
working for the good of New Mexico, as
a whole, without any special reference to
them, they lose no opportunity tomisrep
resent him. It has ever been circulated in the mining districts of this territory that Mr. Joseph was opposed to bimetallism, when the originators and
circulators of the story knew, and know,
that it is as base a falsehood as ever
passed the lips of an enemy of this
The Democracy, the true
section.
friends of this territory should bo on the
alert to silence these traducers in the
party, and force them to come out in
their true colors. Roswell Record.

at

6

Per Cent.

Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, ao MftUriajo Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires,
,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Strange as

She--O-

who
had a
He
'The

It

Statural.
Experience has proved that the longer
an engagement the more liable it is to be
broken off. Albany Press.
Perhaps some of oar readers would
like to know in what respect Chamber-lainCough Remedy is better than any
other. We will tell you. When this
Remedy is taken as soon as a cold has
been contracted, and before it has become settled in the system, it will counteract the effect of the cold and greatly
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure
the cold in two days' time, and it is the
only remedy that will do this. It aots in
perfeot harmony with nature and aids nature in relieving ths lungs, opening the
seoretions, liquefying the mucus and
causing its expnlsion from the air cells
of the lungs and restoring the system to
a strong and healty condition. No other
remedy in the market possesses these remarkable properties. No other will cure
a cold so quickly or leave the system in
as sound a condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, Jr.

THE

HISTORIC CITY

B

may Seem.

the irony of life! The man
wrote "Home Sweet Home" never
home.
Yes. And the fellow who wrote
Man in the Moon" was ndtalnnatio.

Terrible Misfortune.
From It

Many Suffering

To-da-

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those who hear it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which left them with
that constant tired, worn-ofeeling,
sleeplessness, dnll headache, depression,
for
relief,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' ResLew
M.
Nervine.
Macy,
torative
Enyart,
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cnred me
of prostration; it is just what your ad
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles
What Hade 11 Im Tired.
of Nervine cured me of sick headache."
Visitor
Don't you get awfnlly tired
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
f
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call foi answering questions
Guard There is one qnestion that has
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
become awfully tiresome.
Facts," free.
Visitor What's that?
Relations of capital and Labor.
Guard The one you just asked.
He All of Scruggs' employes' will atPuck.
tend his funeral in a body.
She Will they send any floral tribute f
Our word desoribes it "perfection.'
He No. Scruggs didn't 'like flowers We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
sores, burns, skin diseases
and' they voted that fireworks would be oures obstinate
and is a well known cure for piles. New
more appropriate.
Mexioo Drug Store.
"During my term of service in the
A Difference of Spelling.
army I contracted ohromo, diarrhoea,"
Dinks Did your words seem to have
says A.E. Belding, of Halsey, Oregon.
"Since then I have used a great amount of ny weight with the President?
medeoine, bnt when I found any that
Cekerr Any wait? Great Seottl I
would give me relief they would injnre
him for the office four months ago,
asked
Chamberlain's
Colic,
until
stomach,
my
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was and haven't seen a sign of it yet.
brought to my notice. I used it and will
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
say it is tne only remedy that gave me
permanent relief and no bad results headaohe and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
follow." For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
will oure them. New Mexioo Drug Store
Sure.
A Coop d'Utat for Peffer.
"Annex Hawaii A people alien to our "Take book the heart thou gavest me,"
He cried, and with a fling
turbulent and unruly!
own,
down and Baw
How could it ever be assimilated as apart Ho threw his
It taken by the king.
of the Union f"
Boston Budget.
"Oh, well, you know, we might annex it
to Kansas."
We oould not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
The Noble Art of Self Defense." Set Hazel
Salve is the beat Salve that exForth by an Authority.
can produce, or that money can
Sell defense instinctive. Persons who perience
New Mexioo Drng Store.
find themselves afflicted with heart dis- buy.
ease as manifested by its many sympTrying It On.
Dix You must be making money; I've
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smother- seen a boy leave six new gowns for your
ing, fainting or dropsy, etc, naturally wife this week.
desire a defense against what may termHicks You don't understand; she
inate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr. bought one on Monday and has changed
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ire- it every day since. New York Times.
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Perkins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
Liver Pills.
Miles' Nerve
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She sufAct on a new principle regulating the
fered from palpitation and heart would
stomach and bowels through the
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute. liver,
Was not expected to live. Was a mere nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
cure billiousness, bad taste
skeleton, no relief from physicians. pills speedly
'orpid liver, piles, constipation.
New Heart Cure curedjier.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 26 ots. SamBid Too Low.
Arabella (archly)-penny for your ples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
thoughts.
Proper.
Tom (a paragrapher)
Fifty cents is
They called their new play "The Tormy lowest price. Truth.
nado."
Intermittent Fights.
And in naming it not one has sinned,
Madge When do yon go to the seaside t
Since this drama was written and play
Mabel Whenever a visitor calls whom
ed, oh,
I dont wish to see. Chicago Record.
For the purpose of raising the wind
Louisville Times.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Halve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
Little vegetable health producers: De
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve oures ulosrs. Witt's Little Early Risers oure malarious
New Mexico Drug Store.
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, whioh prevents headache and
A Bequest.
dizziness. New Mexico Drugstore.
in
Btores
was
I
the
In
big
Treetop
Sweet Bye and Bye.
they seemed to expeot me to stand on my
When the robbins nest again,
head.
And the merry bobolink
Hayrick Did they asked you?
And
the bluebird and the wren
Treetop Not exactly, but every time
Their sweet notes together link,
shut
the
the
to
elevator
in
tried
I
boy
get
Will, oh, will the senate then
the door and said, Other side up, please.
Still be talking, do you think?
Life,
Brooklyn
Kansas City Journal.
two-sp-

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEKN
Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards auu Other Resources,
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARiL
A GOOD APPETITE
can be bought, like anything else.
And good digestion after it, too.
Both of them come with Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
That starts the torpid liver into
healthy action, purifies and enriches
the blood, cleanses and repairs the
system, returns health and vigor,
and builds up flesh and strength.
For all diseases that come from a
disordered liver or impure blood,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Scrofulous,
Skin and Scalp Diseases even
in its
(or
earlier stages, the "Discoviry" is
the only remedy so sure and certain
If it
that it can be guaranteed.
doesn't benefit or cure, in every case,
you have your money back.
On these terms, it's the cheapest
blood - purifier sold, no matter how
many hundred doses are offered for
a dollar, (or less) for with this, you
pay only for the good you get.
Can you ask for better proof of
its superiority over all other
Lung-scroful-

blood-purifier-

Bather a Bound Itobln.

He I have named my paper the Even
ing Call.
She Then it is not out till after mid
night, I suppose.

Typothetae take Notlee.
"Jobson has invented someadditionsto
our system of punctuation."
"Give me an example."
"Well, he uses an inverted interrogation
point to indioate where a laugh comes in.'
As It Should Be.
A robber he tackled the fast express,
In a manner so fierce and bold
But in the short space of a moment or
less
He was twanging a harp of gold.
Buffalo Courier.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
rvisers. rne result is a speemo iur oiua.
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexioo Drug Store.

Not that Soon.
He I like the room and perhaps I'll
hire it, but I hope no one in the house
plays the piano?
Landlady Only my youngest daughter,
and she's only just beginning. Fliagende
Blaetter.

Star ofthe South.

e.
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fat

Scott's Emulsion
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When Tour Bye Strikes This Stop January
and Bead It.
February
The famous hot springs of Arkansas, juaron
ADrll
world renowned for their health qualities, May
June

MEAN.

MONTH.
.28.
31.7

atf.i

45.5
56.0
.65.4

July
Aueust
September
Ootober
November
December

MEAH.
63.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
36.7
40.2

There is no other looality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sadden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he oan bid colds
and inflammations defiance In oases of
death from tnberoular disease the New
Mexioo rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must. be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded Bcourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
muoh lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate 1b 26 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This oity enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
tonio air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the chest meaeure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

BESOUBOES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,198,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The oity itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of tho finest flavor and appearances,
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, preoious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminousand
anthracite coal are found in ginnt veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
--

PBOSPEOTIVB

BZSOVBOES.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, tarnishing water under 110 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conduoted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
THE WATBBS

OF SANTA

WW.

Dr. 3. F. Danter, vice president

of the
Amerioan Health Resort association, says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the molting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
ATTBAOTIOMS.
MATUBAIi
and at any time, but here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure air
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine, to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid capon, abounding in natural is of speoial value."
THE MILITABY POST,
of the
ourlosities. It is also the gste-wa- y
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pio- Boil. The Spaniards ooenpid it as suoh
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built by
which may be mentioned the old adobe
Qen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
first erected shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
whioh the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. indates from about 1716; but it is full of fantry under eommand of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
the memory of thrilling events. In this 8anta Fe's attractions socially and combuilding Qen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationed
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best in the army and
The chapel of. San Miguel, was built in tenders delightful musio daily iu the
stands.
is
the
side
still
its
16S0 and
By
public plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
oldest house in the United States. The
METEBOLOOIOAL DATA.
wnlls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the records
but tho rost of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. 8. weather offloe of Santa Fe for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque 1892t
and Nambej in a side canon of ths Santa Average temperature
49.1
43.0
Fe are the delightful Astee springs, while Average relative humidity. .,
07.7
of
milos
miles
hour.
water
Average
velocity
wind,
per
about nine
up the main
11.63
Total rainfall
Monument
The
road
rack.
course is
248
Number of cloudless days
97
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fnlr days
,
29
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot oloudy days
From January 1, 1898, to August 15,
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; ando 1898, the following is the record:
14.1
Number of olonlen day
beyond the Rio Grande are ths Ban
64
Pueblo and the ourlous cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly oloudy
Number of cloudy days...
It
lings.
These records speak for themselves.
to the tourists
Other points of Intp
are: The H'atorlal Wmety's rooms; the Anyone ih search ot a dry, sunny, salu"Oarita," ths military quarters, ohapel brious climate can do no better than com
Dd esinttsry of Our Lady of the Eossryi to Santa fat
pal-ao- e,
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Epis-oopa- l,

hot-be- d.

Pa-cif- io

In-

tho church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. II. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and ohapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramoiin Indiau school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
ot a sanitarium, she ib not devoid of in
terest. The health seeker Bhould never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
WOBLD'S
Hero is interest for the studious histor
THS
ONLY BANXTABlUlff.
Prof. Mark Harrington, ohief of the U. inn, the gay sportsman or the mere sight
to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough
around you can not be dull amid suou
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAIi BEAUTY.
changes in form from season to season,
the
Even
inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a oharming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his
steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 11,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival
his winter beauty.
gether with this it lios at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the sun by day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peouliar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jomez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Oil., and its south- their purple bases lend an ideal backern situation reduces the rigors of winter. ground for all this splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily poblio concerts in the
Among the more important pulilio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exoeed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be aocused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's saniterritorial penitentiary, New Mexbeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium,
school, St. Vincent's
physician expressed it. Tho rare, ozon-ate- d ioo orphan's training
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
Drs. sohool, Ramona memorial institute for
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Catherine Indian boys
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Fort
Marcy barracks, St.
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school,
Michael's
college, Loretto academy, Presreport that they have only found two
home
missions
industrial school
sases among the native people of con- byterian
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West aoademy, Catholic
NOBMAli TEMPKBATDBI.
cathedral and four parish churohes,
The U. S. weather observation office
Presbyterian, Methodist and Conhas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the arohepisoopal residence of
J. B. Salpointe and Archbishop
better than words how even and mild is Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
s
hotel accommodations, and
ummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of
delightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
rXAB. ANNUAL HBaN.I YEAB. ANNUAL MB AN. year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archinterest, are instructive, not
aeological
1872
.9 188S
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1873
48.5 1884

.47.7
1874
.48.0 1885
Go to Velasco for health.'sea air, and 1875
.47.6
47JS 1886
oomfort; where ships too deep for all 1876
.49.0
47.5 1887
47.8 1888
.48.4
other Texas ports sail in ana out witn 1877
.49.8
47.5 1889
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay 1878
.50.4
1879
50.: 1890
better than in California, where the soil 1880
.47.3
45.0 1891 ...... .
.49.1
Fresh vegetables 1881
is a natural
laokiug 1891
..aH
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26 ibbz
The annual monthly values will show
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offers the best invest the distribution of temperature through
ments in the south. Write the Commer- the year.
cial club, Velasoo Texas.

and as a health and pleasure resort, can
Literary Item.
be reaohed quickly in Pullman buffet
last
Witt's
De
Gus de Smith May I read yon my
Ignorance of the merits of
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
These
a
is
misfortune.
Risers
Little Early
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
poem about the discovery of Amerioaf
headcure
the
little pills regulate
liver,
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
Miss Birdie McQinnis Is it really your
bad
breath, constipation fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
aohe, dyspepsia,
last?
and billiousness. New Mexioo Drag Store obtain relief by a visit to this famous
It is my very last.
sanitarium.
Power of the Press.
Then you may read it. Texas Sittings.
Policeman X. Say J ohnny, wasn't there
The Alameda.
a big fight here a little while ago.?
A new and very attractive resort in the
"I oonsider Chamberlain's Cough ReYes.
Newsboy
is
very
medy a specifiio for croup. It
oharming Mosilla valley, one mile from
Polioeman X. Who was in it? Where Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortpleasant to take, which is one of the
most important requisites where a cough have they gone?
able and home-likStriotly
in every respeot. The choicest of fresh
remedy is intended for use among childex
the
in
tt!s
dunno
all
but
I
Newsboy
and
ren. i have known of cases of croup
seasons
fruits at all
Jersey milk and
where I know the life of a little one was tra I'm sellin'. Buy one?
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Harper's Weekly. reasonable rates. Terms $10 to f U per
week. For further particulars, address.
Remedy." J. J. LaGrange, druggist,
Business Notice.
3. K. Livingston,
Avoca, Neb. 60 cents bottles for sale by
his
has
fitted
Masterson
Frank
up
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Las Cruoes, N. M.
eabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular offloe on
If iron are tioing Bast
Water street. He is prepared to do all
He Was Good.
It will be to your advantage to know the
Mamma Were you a good littte boy kinds of upholstering, oabinet making Wabash is the shortest line between Kanand general carpenter work, with neat sas
while I was away?
City and St. Louis.
ness and dispatch, and solioits thepublio's
The Wabash is the shortest and most
Little Johnnie Yes'm. I went into the
patronage, if you nave any extra nioe direct- route between Kansas City and
storeroom to see what was there, and it or difficult work to do, give him a call.
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
was empty, and the wind blew the door
those points with the trunk lines east.
A Note.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
shut, and I eouldn't get out till Jane eame
I never thought before
route from western points to Chicago,
Just a little while ago. Good News.
and lands passengers in Chicago more
That I'd like to learn to Bhoot,
'
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
But Pm living now next door
The Strongest Defence
any other road.
To a man who plays the flute.
Against ill health, debility and nervousThe Wabash runs finer equipments for
ness is to promote digestion, activity of
New York Herald both first and seoond-olas- s
passengers
bowels
the
the liver and regularity of
than any other route. Call or write.
of
A.
P.
Dr.
Com'l
Texarkana,
Skinner,
C. M. Hakpsoh,
Agent,
and
With the incomparable alterative
1221 17th St.; Denver, Colo.
Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
tenie, Hostettefs Stomach Bitters,' a of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
safe and for rheumatism, and says: "I found it to
medicine without
thorough, and having the highest profes. be the most excellent looal remedy."
atonal sanotion. It promotes an adequate For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
seoretion of the gastrio juices that act as
solvents of the food, and insures its eon'
'
Vonr Last Chance.
version into rich, nourishing blood, whioh
The World's fair will elose Ootober 81.
never fail to honor ths drafts for strength
Thin Children Qrow Fat
made upon it by the rest of the system Never in the world's history has there
on Scott s
As a laxative of the bowels it is natural been anything approaching it in magnifiand gentle in operation, but at the same cence, extensiveness of its grounds and Emulsion,
time effeotlve. By directing the bile into buildings, or in the character of the varied
the proper channel it removes the many exhibits and displays from almost every
t.
nation on the elobe.
and narassing symptoms oi uver
If you should miss the opportunity of fat foods
Heartburn, nausea, sick headaohe
malaria
and
rheumatism.
nervousness,
witnessing this grand spectacle it would make
be the regret of your life. A vhit of a children.
kidney trouble are remedied by it.
week would impart to one a more intis
Ungrateful.
mate knowledge of the world's progress, They are
out
Jack Ford Did you see that girl
and of foreign lands and people, than thin, and remain thin, just in
oould be aoauired in vears of travel.
ma then?
Railroad fares to Chiosgo are down to proportion to their Inability to
Frank Wilcox I notloed she didn't
within a fraotion of half rate for the round assimilate food rich In fat
bow.
trio: Therefore, stand not upon the
Jack Ford And yet I savsd her life.
order of ffoinir. but so at once to the near
est railroad airent and secure your tickets
Frank Wiloox How?
the popnlar Burlington route, whose
Jack Ford We were engaged, and over
at. uWiuljti nod' VI vara." Ieavina TJnn- of Cod Liver Oil Is especially
me.
refused
ver dailv at 8:85 a. m. and 10:20 p. m.
finally she
afforded to all the quickest and best adaptable to those of weak digesBeaadVrtp Tleketa to California on means of reaching Chiosgo.
is partly digested already.
tion
Bale Dally,
Los - Angeles and - Ban Diego, 56.90
Astonishing how quickly a thin
San Francisco 166.90. Transit limit fif
A Postscript.
person gains solid flesh by Us use!
teen dayt in aoh direction, final limit to
When one reoelves a letter stamped Doe
Almost as palatable as milk.
return April 80, 1894. City tiekst office, 9 ots is doe to the other fellow's
it
First National bank building.
PnMNlkrSMtla Borne,. Y. All
.Lawsl!
Courier.
H. 8. Lots, Agent.
'.. it
.....
.

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, tho city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is Bituated on the site of an
anoient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably tho oldest civilized community in tho United States and the most
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town, was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

TH

1ST.

AND

Short lias to Hew Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New Tork
Washingtoa. Favorite line to ths north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palaoe Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
sad El Paso; alio Marshall and New Orleans without ohango.
Bolid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

First-clas-

Equipment.

s

8URE CONNECTION.
that yeur tickets read Texas and PaciGc Railway. For maps, time tables,
tioket rates sad all required information, eill es er address as of the
tioket agents.

lySes

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
Pass.

CASTON MEISLER.Cen.

&

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

Scenic

line of

h

World."
THE

Architect & Contractor.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

ANTONIO

RAILROAD

WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Routt to anil from thi Pacific

fit

Close Figurine,

THE POPULAR

Coeit.

LINE TO

Leadville.6!enwood Springs, Aspen

Modern Methods,

AND GRAND

Skilled Mechanics-

-

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidatl, Santa Fe

New Mexico Points

towns and mining
Beaching all the principal and
New Mexico.
camps In Colorado, Utah
FAVORITE
USE
THE TOURIST'S

plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so
lioited.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
,

All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace

and Tourist bleeping Cars.

For elegantly illustrated descriptive books free
of cost, aiklress

Santa Fe, N.

M.

I. T.

JEFFESY,

A.

S. ROCHES.

S. K.

HOOPER,

Iff, Tntb Kutjnr. tal Pau.tTtt.im
DENVER,. COLORADO.

Frt tci Gta'l

Ik Daily New Mexican

FORT MAECY.
Gen.

WEDNESDAY,

McCook Recommends

the Build-

ing: of New Officers' Quarters and

OCTOBER 25.

Barracks at Santa Fe.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
The annual report of Gen. McCook,
employes npon the New Mexican
the military department of
not
honored
be
nnless
will
commanding
Co.,
printing
previously endorsed by the business Colorado, contained many facts of interest down this way which the Denvernews-papers- ,
imager.
with the exception of the News,
METEROLOGICAL.
V. S. Department of Agriculture,
overlooked, either carelessly or intenWeather Bureau Office of Observer
tionally.
Santa Fe, Oct. 24, 1893.
Gen. McCook recommends that competent teachers be enlisted as general
servioe men, in order to advance the education of the enlisted men of the depart&l
3s
i
ment. The lycoume, he says, have proven
of great benefit to the officers and a uni
s
g
2
o'2,
P
s 33 ? ?
form course of study should be provided
? 7
12
48
NB
37
Clear for all the posts. Among other recom
6:C0a.n?. 23 34
mendations it is advised that the White
4 Clear
hW
48
3ii
23 29
p. ni.
54 Mountain Apaches be separated
for adMaximum Temperature
ministrative
Car
from
the
San
Minimum Temperature
purposes
uu
Total Precipitation
los tribes; that Fort Bowie be abandoned;
11. B. Hersey, Observer.
Carlos
at
the
more
San
be made
that
post
oomfortable; that Fort Wingate be sup
new
a
with
storehouse, and that new
plied
barracks and officers' quarters be built
at Fort Marcy.
by

iii n

4

JT5??'

P- -

i
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H. B.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

HAY

T.

A

cent forlVhase A Sanborn's Teas
t.
and Coffees

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

Another big business block on the pla
za is in sight.
The Hanley and Gonzalca Mocks are
rppidly nearing completion.
An entertaining story on the second
New Mexican.
page of
The cream of the day's telegraphic news
you will find in the New Mexican.
Hon. B. M. Read is y
removing his
law office from the Kahn block to the Sena
place on Palace avenue.
Rev. C. I. Mills will preach on Thursday evening at the little Johnson street
church of the A. M. E. congregation.
There will be a special meeting of the
W. B. T.
Thursday, at 8 o'olook.
Business of importance, and every member requested to be present. By order of
Mrs. Gable, vice president.
The Arcade
received a consignment of Manitou mineral water which
carried $600 in cash out of this city to
Colorado. This, too, when out on the line
of the Santa Fe Southern road, fifteen
miles from Santa Fe, are several mineral
springs that flow as high a grade of
mineral water as that from the Manitou
springs.
Mr. Wm. A. Rogers and wiie, of New
York, are domiciled at the Claire. Mr.
Rogers represents Harper's Weekly and
has been doing excellent work for that
famous publication by illustrating the
World's Columbian exposition. He has
closed his labors there and is here for the
purpose of securing views for an illus
trated article in Harper's on the historio
city of Santa Fe.
A carload of grapes, in baskets, passed
through Lamy yesterday for Los Angeles,
They were shipped from Joliet, 111. This
is the first shipment of the kind which
has ever passed through New Mexico.
Santa Feans who have traveled through
the east lately say that this has been a
phenomenal year for grapes in the states.
every twig being loaded. One Santa Fe
merohant is in receipt of 150 ten pound
baskets of grapes from Pennsylvania.
They are Concords, but their flavor is not
to be compared with home growngrapes,
The program for this afternoon's plaza
concert by the 10th infantry band will be
as follows:
y

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attornoy at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

v

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
nnnnnelnr at law. P. O. Box
in su- "F," Santa, Fe, N. M., practices
HIT
fVT
prcme ana ail aisirici couni ui ew mw'
inn. Snnninl JlU.ftntinn criven to mining
AffnTTifiw nml

and Mexican land grant

and Spanish
litigation.

THOMAS B. CATRON.
ohan-cer- y
Attorney at law and solicitor Id
Santa Fe, N. M. Praotice in all the
courts of the territory.

W. M. BERGER.

Late Receiver V. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attornoy and Counselor at Law
and Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
and practices in all the courts of the territory. Special attention given to all
land and contest cases before the laud
offices and the general land office at Washington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,
N. M.

D.

"V7.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

OFFICE HOI

KH - . 0

and to 4

to

M. B. SALAZAR

Has opened a filigree manufacturing
establishment and will manufacture
silver and gold filigree goods of the
best quality and as cheap t s possible.
Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace
avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

John McCullough Havana cigars at

Colorado saloon.

;

;

Sweet oider at the Bishop's garden.

Fine MoBrayer whisky "at Colorado

loon.

Patronize Your Home Paper.

The growth of newspapers, magazines
and all publications has been the direct
result of advertising. The advertising
department is the backbone of the newspaper, and at the same time the advertising of any article of merit controls to
a large extent its sale; consequently the
'
publisher and the advertiser meet uu
friendly ground, each helping the other
to success.
Twenty years ago it was considered
quite a big undertaking for an advertiser to oontraot for $50,000 worth of
space in the newspapers of the country,
y
whereas
there are a number of
ooncerns which Bpend anywhere from
$300,000 to $600,000 a 'year in advertising
in this country alone.
In selling an article of merit legitimate
advertising paves the way for a ready
success, and newspapers advertising is
unquestionably the best method to employ. The newspapers are the best means
for the distribution of advertising matter, costing less in proportion to the
number of people reached and causing
the least trouble.

-
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Milk Punch 10 ets a glass at the Oolo
rado saloon.

Exchange Hotel
SathMt Cr.

PUua,

SANTA FE,
IT. M.
Strtlly Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BT

TBI

Wilt

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Wm. Jackson, and T. A. Jpphcott, of
Alamosa, and Anton Rade, of Antonito,
came in from Colorado last night over

the narrow gauge.
Mai Delefant, Elizabothtown; J. D.
Eakin, Albuquerque; M. Palteughe, Wagon
Mound; Wm. A. Rogers and wife, New
York; L. C. Blakslee, Denver, are at the
Claire.
H. S. Arnold and family, of Cerillos,
are registered at the Exchange. Mr. Arnold has purchased an interest in Knock's
meat market and comes to locate. He is
a hustler for business and is welcome.
Col. John H. Knaebel, formerly of Santa Fe, but now of Denver, one of the foremost attorneys of ' the southwest, and a
NEW MEXICO HOMES.
subscriber to the Optic from its inception, is in the city on legal business. Las
Vegas Optic.
Vital Statistics of Note Gathered in
Lieut. Plummer passed through for the
An Extra Census Bulletin.
San Carlos reservation, out from Gallup,
last evening, having in charge nineteen
Navajo Indians, who had been visiting
Seoretary Miller is in receipt of Extra
the World's fair for the pleasure and Census Bulletin, No. 62, which presents
Las Vegas the statistics of farms, homes and mort
profit it afforded them.
Optic
gages, ownership and debt in New Mex
Mrs. Soman L. Baca and her mother, ico, it shows first that there is a total or
Mrs. Clarke, and her niece, Miss Laura 85,501 families in New Mexico; that of
Stearns, left this morning for their old these 10,817. hire their farms or homes,
home in the city of Washington to spend and that 21,687 own their farms or houses,
the winter months. Mrs. Baca and her and that 721 of these have enoumbrances
children will return to Santa Fe in the upon their holdings.
The farm proprietors consist of 9,518
spring.
R. L. Baca, son of Roman A. Baca, the families, of whom 8,393 own their places
well known Valencia county Sheep raiser, and 1,125 hire them. Of the families
waa in the oiy yesterday from Santa Fe owning their farms 251 or 2.99 per cent
The visitor informed the Times that he have them encumbered. Out of 100 farm
families 11.82 hire their land; 85.51 own
now recognizes the territorial capital as without encumbrance and 2.61 own nnder
his home, he having- moved there from a mortgage.
i
Of the 25,986 occupying their own home
Grant's a short time ago.Albquerque
or
dwelling place, without any farming
Times.
land, 9,692 hire, or rent their houses,
Mrs. J. Weltmer, Mrs. Lucas, Miss while 16,291 own their
homes, 15,821 free
Aicheson, Mrs. Forsha, Mrs. Bisohoff, Mrs of mortgage and 170 or 2.88 per oent own
Out of 100
Ely and Miss Hilgert returned home from subject to enoumbrance.
therefore 87.30 hire their homes,
the World's fair on last evening's A., T. & families
1.81 own with a mortgage and 60.89 own
S. F. train. Mrs. Weltmer was accom- free of debt and incumbrance.
The mortgages amount to $860,793 on
panied by her mother, Mrs. Atkinson, of
Hudson, Mass., who comes on an extend the 721 encumbered farms and homes,
$373,215 of whioh is on 251 farms, and
ed visit to the postmaster's family.
$187,518 on 170 homes. The value of the
Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel: David encumbered farms is $1,090,826, and of
Romero and Bon, San Ildefonso; Rafael the homes $1,858,622. The debts on the
de Herrera, San Ildefonso ; Carlos Romero, farms amount to .31.22 per cent of their
value, and that on the homes 35.89 per
La Cienega; Ramon Padilla, La Cienega; cent.
The average owned and encum
Jnan Christobal Romero, Pojoaque, N bered farm in the territory is worth $1,- M.; John Black, Bonanza City; T. A 316, and the average home is worth $2,- Jcphcott, Alamosa, Colo.; Anton Ruiiu, B3l. Tbs average mortgage on a farm
is Sl,i7, and the average home debt is
Antonio, Colu., George Howard, Denver;
$1,937. The objects of these mortgages,
3. D. Puffman, San Jose; Alexander Go in the cases of 51.68 per cent of the farm
mez, Lamy; George Longworth, El Paso, ers, was to purchase more land or otherimprove their business; 60.83 per
Texas; William Edwards, El Paso, Texas; wise
cent of the farm debt was thus incurred.
Will Jackson, Alamosa, Colo.; Giovani
Scopinidi, Antonito, Colo.; Max Mayers,
Taos, N. M.
If out of order use Beeoham's Fills.
.

OFFICIAL

GOSSIP.

The juries for the November term of
court in San Miguel county have not yet
been drawn, nor is it now likely that such
will be the case, owing to the absenoe of
Chief Justice Smith.
The Cerrillos Water company injunc
tion, which involves the right of munici
palities to grant exclusive franchises, is
to be argued before Judge Seeds
N. B. Laughlin appears for the
Water company and C. A. Spiess for the
town trustees.
If a receiver is to be appointed for the
Socorro National bank, the man should
be selected from Socorro. Albuquerque
Citizen. There is little probability that
the bank will require the services of receiver, hence Mr. Hesselden, of AlbuJ
vuerque, shows good taste in retiring
from the contest.
Jose Dominguez and Desiderio Ortiga,
who have served three years in the penitentiary for larceny from Bernalillo county,
were released
and restored to
citizenship by the governor as a reward
for their good behavior.
The Saving's bank receiver should provide a notary public if he wants the depositor to certify to deposits, or take the
deposit hooks as evidence of the bank's
Indebtedness. It is not fair to compel
the depositors to go to additional expense. Depositors are requested not to
pay notary fees, beoause the court will no
doubt modify the order. Albuquerque
Citizen.
In his report to the district court, Hon.
Pedro Perea, foreman of the territorial
grand jury for Bernalillo county, shows
that that county has the following sums
tied up in the defunct Albuquerque National bank: Court fund, $2,051; general
fund, $711; road fund, $48; river fund,
$451.12; sohool fund, $6,828.18; oounty
bonds, $7,800.

sub-chie- f,

THE RAILROADS.
Nearly all the railroad men in this ter
ritory have visited the World's fair.
President E. V. Debs, of the American
Railway anion, is organizing the Santa
Fe system.
Western lines ' will issue clergymen's
e
y
permits during 1891, under
the same terms as this year.
Freight shipments in over the narrow
gauge are steadily increasing, the bulk of
it being hay, grain, coal and lumber.
There is a prospect that the time be
tween Santa Fe and Denver wil) be mater
ially reduced shortly, bringing the tram
in from the north much earlier than at
present.
The A., T. & S. F. directors meeting
which takes place at Topeka
is expected to result in the issuance of a
gratifying annual report despite the cry
of hard times.
Col. T. F. Moore came up from Cerrillos
laBt night. He is working thirty-fiv- e
men
in the Cerrillos quarries getting out rock
for rebuilding the A., T. & S. F. tracks in
the washed out district along the
half-far-

V.

GOLD DRAFTS
in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DTJST In Summer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. BATTLING SASHES Stopped.

.

'

-

An Old Timer.
John T. Forsha, proprietor of the Exchange hotel, the "Old Fonda," of Santa
Fe, came up this morning to meet his
better half on her return from a visit to
relatives in St. Louis.
John is a well known old timer in these
parts, as he was connected with the Barlow & Sanderson stage line from 1869 to
1880. He has not visited the Meadow city
since the latter year.
In those days, when running as express
messenger, it took three days and nights
for bim to make the trips from Santa Fe
to Denver, with breakfast at this
place, Jind at Rayado and Pueblo as intermediate points.
The distance covered was 155 mileB.
He says it was a hard ride, but that there
was more fun and more money in sight
than there is now. Las Vegas Optic
'

.

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.
FOR SALE BY

E D. FRANZ,
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.
Academy of our Lady .of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

Tf

' .Tarantnla Is

Jead.

Klncon'a Msytery.

Rincon has another sensation, a kind
of a Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde case, a person of dual proclivities, who mysteriousIt is surly appears and disappears.
mised that the person maintains two
residences, each fully equipped in a domestic manner, one in New Mexico and
the other in en adjoining state.
"

,

M0THE8 FRANCISCA

.
,

LAMY,

Superior.

.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
--

SliLII

IN-

-

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Packard Shoes.

&

-

-

Santa Fe,

nru

the 28th of November, 1898. Candidates
for examination please take notice and
appear promptly.

Egoist,

MEXICO.

Board 'and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form exra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
v
jFor prospectus, apply to

The Territorial Board of Medical
Examiners.
This board will meet at Santa Fe, on

W.

-

SANTA FE, NEW

i-

W.jT.D$wson, better known as "Tarantula,?? died last night a 7 o'clock at Charwound, and
ity hospital, of a gun-shwas juried this evening at the expense of
the county. "Tarantula" is the individual who, several weeks ago, was Bhot in
the mouth by the bartender at the
"Wolf." The bartender was shooting to
see how close he could come to "Tarantula's head without hitting, and by a
false movement of the revolver struck
"Tarantula" in the month, the ball lodging on the jaw teeth of the left side, from
the effects of which he died. Dawson has
a brother in Ft. Worth who is an architect. Eddy Daily Current.
Scrofula eradicated and all kindred diseases cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
by its vitalizing and alterative effects
makes pure blood.

BT THE-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

Fur. trimmings at Miss Mugler's.

New Mexico.

cn

M. D.

Secretary.
s
Pleasant rooms and
table
board at the Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
first-olas-

Ladies call early and get first choice of
those lovely hats at Miss Mugler's.

To Kent.
The Palaoe hotel in Santa Fe, N.M.
Completely furnished. Possession given
immediately. Address, R. J. Palen, Secretary Santa Fe Hotel Company, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Get your stoves repaired and put np
before it gets cold by T. A. Goodwin, the
tinner and plumber.
Conl Notice.
On and after October 1 orders for coal
must be accompanied with the cash to
reoeive attention.
Dudbow & Davis.
19-3-

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal rjolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free1 from all

re-

, t;, ,

RALPH HALLORANf
Veneral Agent, Albuquerque,

Bf. HI.

BK
LOWEST RATES.

Largest & Safest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
Spc

'

The New Mexico division of the D. A
R. G. is doing a slashing big freight business in the shipping out of live stock,
eoal, wool, etc. Extra trains are running
out of Chama station and there is com
plaint of scarcity of freight cars.
The section men on the Santa Fe be
tween Albuquerque and Las Vegas are
out on a strike. Some days since an
order was issued reducing the pay from
$1.10 to $1. When the same went into
effect all of the men on this division quit
work and are still out. What solution
will be made of the difficulty can not at
present be learned.
Edward Thomas and Frank Williams,
who came in from the south, were arrested by Tim O'Leary, depot policeman, for
breaking the seals on seven cars, on
the third section of No. 28, last night.
The seventh car they, entered and filled
themselves with prunes. They were put
in jail in default of $500 bonds. They
will be sent to enjoy the salubrious climate of Santa Fe. Las Vegas Optic
Owing to the number of railway accidents and the large number of fatalities
attending them several railway companies
are planning precautionary methods to
prevent accidents. The Santa Fe, which
has the reputation of exercising great
solicitude for the safety of its passengers,
has issued a new rale which is an iron
clad one so far as relates to the employes
handling trains. Hereafter every train is
to have a flagman placed on tho rear end
and he is to remain there constantly. The
official order reads that the flagman must
not leave his post of duty either to eat or
sleep until he is relieved by some one
of standing watch. This precauoapable
tion ' is taken to psevent rear end colli
sions. In handling its great World's fair
business the Santa Fe line has been most
'
fortunate.-

priate. It is distinct
ly Arizonian, picturing a scene that is an
everyday feature on
the streets of the cities and towns of the
territory. A Pima
Indian woman is represented, supporting
on her head
an Ollu
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and
a customer awaiting
for her
ware. Statusqueand
graceful as is the figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.
The Gila (usually
is
pronounced
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
J
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exoeediiurly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a Driinout reu.
In this climate re
ceptacles for cool
water are indispensable in every household and thus the
dusky maids and ma
trons find a readv
market for them in
every town.
It Is no uncommon thing to see four or
five Of these thildren of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy colors advancing wun stately
tread rinwrTJhfv ntrtwtt. aach with an Olla on
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3JS0. Made In Sterling only. The out

Valentine Carson, Agt.

mm.

iHIS SPOON, as a
souvenir of Arizona, is decidedly
unique and appro-

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

OB

HIGHT.

BI0BT

OBDERS A SPECIALTY.

MBS. ROSE S1ULLEB, Prop.

RHEUMATINE!
and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia,

A New

v

prioe"soo A

lfyourd)rugfistdoaotkeeplt,wTltoto
oeipt of price.!-
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BOX
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Prepared by

New Mexico

mit on

.
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Drugstore,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

exact ilzejof.spoon.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S

Phoenix, Arizona
WORTH
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D. S. LDWITZKI.

FURNITURE & QUEEMSWARE.

j

by removing theU waste,
olog-matter which

quickly rtllsvs Sick Headache.
Covered with s TaiUless ant tsMIe Costint .

CHAS. NEUSTADT
DBAXEBS IK mPORXBD

If a

6

j

prao-ticall-

WARNING!

WARNING!

Occupants of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at
once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering without delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which entirely excluda

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Capt. Bullis; agent for the Jicarilla
Apache Indians, is advised that the band
of 100 stragglers who have been in Mora
county all summer, under the direction of
Juan Peseta, a
have consented
to return to the
at Dulce, Rio
Arriba county. About 100 more of these
Indians are now in Taos county and Capt.
G. A. Carl
March American Medley
Bullis hopes to bring them to terms with:
Medley Overture, 1885 -- A Night Off
out trouble in a short time and have them
E. Boetteor
back upon their reservation.
Fahrbach
Waltz The Postilion
Second Air, Virie (Clarinet Solo)
Mr. Urcene's Reply.
E. L. Thornton
The San Francisco Chronicle, some
M. Missud
Serenade Venezia
H. Sibold time ago, published an artiole reflecting
Galop Fireworks
upon the management of the Bear Valley
PERSONAL.
Irrigation company, in that state, and on
the strength of this the Albuquerque CitA. C. Abeytia is over from Las Vegas izen proclaimed editorially that Chas. W.
Greene had wrecked the Bear Valley canal
on a Visit.
Mr. Greene wires the Chron
Max Mayers, of JCsos, is in the city on enterprise.
icle from Eddy as follows:
business.
"Have just seen an article referring to
Rev. A. Jonvenceao returned last night Bear
Valley Irrigation company. I pro
from a trip to Las Vegas.
nounce it a malicious libel, without warCol. E. W. Eaton left last night for a rant and undoubtedly part of a deter
mined conspiracy to discredit and wreck
ten day's visit to the world's fair.
8 perfectly solvent company, having more
W. F. Jamieson and wife, of San Lois than
$1 of assets for every $1 of debt,
are
the
at
Colo.,
Exchange.
valley,
although, in common with many ether
John Hampelhas returned from a trip unfinished enterprises, it is at present
to St. Louis, his old home, and the World's snort oi cain lands for construction."
fair.
A Man of Energy.
to his home at
. D. L. Miller returned
The Kansas City Times proclaims Mr,
Cerrillos last night after taking in the
Wilson Waddingham the largest indisights at the World's fair.
vidual land owner in the United States
Little Miss Mollie Marsh left this morn- and
says:
where
will
she
for
Mich.,
"Mr. Waddingham's Kansas City estate,
Monroe,
pass
ing
wntcn is wortn between $500,000 and
several years attending college.
Hon. Silas Alexander and Col. Wm. $600,000, is only a part of his possessions. He owns 1,600,000 aores of land in
Breeden came in from Socorro this morn- central and northern New
Mexico, a part
of which is stocked with between 80,000
ing and will remain several days.
J. D. Eakin, of Albuquerque, came in and 10,000 head of cattle, 'and likewise
over the narrow gauge last night from large mining interests in Colorado and
California. His mansion at West Haven,
Taos, which region he has a high opinion Conn., built In 1885-- at a cost of 1500,
of.
000, is one of the most magnificent pri
Miss Chase, of Ratnona school, left this vate residences in this country, the furniture and gas fixtures alone costing $90,'
morning for a visit to the World's fair, 000. Here
he lives most of the year, al- thence going ts Indianapolis to spend six
tnougn ne spends considerable time in
months.
-

--

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

i
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Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Good, from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Sasy Payment.. Call and see us.
No Trouble to Show Good. :

Par Winea and Llquon for Medical

Catron Block'

-

wad

Family par.

Santa Fe, II. M.

